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The 2010 Ultimate Overview 
 
In 2010 the ODSA followed the bid process but forth by Ultimate Canada and won the 
opportunity to host the 2010 Ontario Mixed Ultimate Championships. The event was a 
partnership with the Hamilton Ultimate Club which provided on field logistics and 
Tourism Burlington which provided $1000 in sponsorship to us for bringing the event to 
Burlington. We used a park called Brant Hills Park that offered 3 irrigated plateau soccer 
fields with plenty of parking and access to washrooms. 9 team’s contested 6 spots that 
were up for grabs as part of the mixed division qualifications for the Canadian Ultimate 
Championships. The field conditions were excellent, the weather was fabulous and 
Tourism Burlington and the Hamilton Ultimate Club did a great job in helping to make 
things run smoothly and make everyone feel welcome! The ODSA provided back to 
Ultimate Canada some suggestions in pretournament communications towards hosting 
entities, along with a newly created tournament template that all tournaments should 
follow in reporting of their events. The event operated with a breakeven budget. 
 
Online event registration was offered to the teams along with a list of participating hotels 
that were offering discounts. Schedules and other relative tournament details were posted 
along with daily results, to which all who accessed such seemed pleased with the entire 
running of the event. Below is a list of teams with results and prizing. 

Final Results       Prizing  

1 Mayhem - Hamilton   Awarded VC shorts 

2 Monster - Toronto   Awarded 4 colour discs 

3 Big Hammers - Toronto   Awarded baseball caps 

4 BFC - Ottawa       

5 MuD - Guelph       

6 Tundra - Toronto       

7 Big Fish - Ottawa       

8 Zen - Toronto       

9 Druid - London   
Awarded baseball caps - 

16 

        as Spirit Winners 

 
 
 
 

2010 Clubs and Members 
 
In 2010 the ODSA had 17 member clubs, 15 registered as non-profit and 2 registered as 
corporate, which raised $575 in club fees. The membership that was registered and paid 
for by these clubs totaled 4293 members, raising $34,344 in membership fees!  
 
We had two new clubs this year to which the ODSA was a part in the success of these 
clubs helping them to get up and running in their communities. These were the Central 



Northumberland Ultimate Club (CNUC) with 60 members out of Cobourg and U-Fly a 
summer camp for youth out of Collingwood with 12 members. Out of our membership 
dues we submitted a grass roots membership fee to Ultimate Canada for $8,552 
representing 4276 members! 
 

 
 
2010 Registration Services 

 
In 2010 the ODSA provided registration services to the Barrie Ultimate League, 
Georgian Bay Ultimate, Thunder Bay Ultimate and U-Fly summer camp. In all we 
registered 557 individuals transacting over $40,000 in registrations. 

 
2010 Sales, Committees and Conferences 
 
 

In sales in 2010 the ODSA continued delivering teaching kits for OFSAA’s Bridging the 
Gap program and providing teaching, resources and discs to a multitude of individual 
organizations with represented 42 orders totaling $45,154.49 before taxes. 
 
Our Executive Director travelled to a few Ultimate tournaments this year checking out 
the level of play and providing some shade tents to some GTA elementary school events. 
 
ODSA has created a committee to seek input from member clubs and individuals in 
regards to running an Ontario Ultimate Championship in 2011 outside of any Ultimate 
Canada regional events, in order to provide a true provincial championship. 
 
Our President has hosted 3 to 4 calls inviting club presidents to discuss general issues and 
ODSA initiated programs. 
 
ODSA attended the OFSAA Conference in May at Humber College providing instruction 
to Women in Sport and selling discs and resources at their tradeshow. We also attended 
the annual OPHEA Conference which was held in Toronto in October attending the 
Exhibitor Marketplace selling discs and resources again. Our President and Executive 
Director will also be travelling to Vancouver next week to attend the Ultimate Canada 
Conference. 
 
Finally-We’d like to thank Ultimate Canada for their continuous level of improvement in 
overseeing the sport at the National level beyond just the National Championships 


